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CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD 

This Week’s Message 

 

Week 3 - Be Accountable Like Jesus 
Matthew 17:14-20 

 

As a desperate father approaches our Lord, we see an example of faithful, 
loving intercession. This father knows that Jesus is the only one who can 
heal his son, and the father approaches Jesus in faith asking for His mercy, 
"Lord, have mercy on my son."  Notice, also, that the father briefly  
mentions the disciples' failure. In stark contrast, we see Jesus express  
frustration in the disciples' lack of faith when He says, "You faithless and 
perverse generation, how much longer must I be with you? How much 
longer must I put up with you?" Quickly, then, Jesus rebukes the demon 
and instantly heals the child. The disciples do not, however, remain silently 
scolded and try to figure it out on their own. They privately approach our 
Lord and ask questions about what they did wrong. If we recall many  
moments in the gospels, it is in private prayer and conversation that Jesus 
reveals very important instruction and truth to His disciples (e.g. the  
explanation of the parables in Luke, the Transfiguration, prayer in  
Gethsemane, etc.), and verses 19-20 are no different. Jesus says to them  
that they lack in faith, for it is true faith in Jesus that makes the impossible  
possible. The faith Jesus mentions, however, is not the size of a great  
mountain but the size of the smallest mustard seed.  

 

The disciples were called by God, listened, and gave up everything to  
follow our Lord.  Naturally, we assume that they had extraordinary faith 
because they were so close to Jesus. But their faith lacked, as does ours. 
That the disciples struggled and failed many times is comforting.  For I 
know there is hope for me and many others that tend to get our faith wrong, 
fall into temptation, and sink when we are called to faithfully walk with 
Christ.  The key to discipleship is to ask God questions in prayer, seek His 
direction in faithful fellowship, and pray for the gifts of the Holy Spirit to 
guide us and reveal what we need to grow closer to Jesus. When we follow 
the model of the disciples' failures, we grow from their successes. In every 
instance but one (Judas Iscariot), the disciples realize their failure and ask 
the Lord for forgiveness.   Jesus’ mercy is without measure for those who 
seek it.  Let us all listen to our failing moments, seek God’s guidance in 
prayer and fellowship, and plant our mustard seeds of faith.  

 

Prayer: 
Dear God, grant us the vision to see the things you would have us do and 
the courage to attempt them, trusting always in the love and mercy we know 
through your Son. In Jesus’ name, Amen.  

“Meals on Monday”  
This ministry is still up and running.  We are now serving  
between 60 and 80 meals each Monday. We would like to 
thank everyone who has helped us to keep this ministry 
going. We plan to keep it going for as long as our  
neighbors need it.  Thank you to our dedicated volunteers 
for making this ministry so successful.  

 

We are always open to additional volunteers, but due to 
the social distancing rules, we can only have a limited  
number of volunteers, so please contact Judy Claus or the 
church office so we can schedule for the day you can 
help. 

 

If you would like to give to this ministry, donations can 
be sent to Warwick Memorial with “Meals on Monday” 
on the memo line. Remaining funds will be used for the 
Dinner Church ministry that we are still working on  
making possible some time in the future.   

Please register for our Easter 8am drive-in service 
by emailing warwick.memorial@wmumc.org or 
call 877-2270 and leave a message for Zena  
(ext. 120). 



Quantum Leaps of Faith –Lenten Sermon Series 

 

Lent brings new opportunities for Spiritual growth. Each leap will 
challenge us for what is doable. We will move from a follower into 
being a disciple of Jesus by taking these leaps of faith. 

 

Easter will bring a special treat—we will host a drive-in service at 
8am in the large parking lot.  We will also live stream our service  
at 9am on Facebook. Stay tuned for more details coming in the  
following weeks.  

 

You can catch the replays of our services on our Facebook page or  
on our YouTube channel—look for https://tinyurl.com/172nq2sb  
 

Holy Week Schedule: 
Maundy Thursday, April 1, 7pm Zoom Service (no pre-registration) 
Good Friday, April 2, Drama Performance Video replay on Facebook 
Easter Sunday, April 4th 8am Drive-In Service (please register) and 9am Facebook Live Service 

Children’s Storybook Time 

Every Sunday at 10am, one of our church  
members reads the next chapter in the book “The 
Jesus Storybook Bible.” We play this on our  
Facebook page and we hope you will help your little 
one follow along.  If you are still in need of the book 
and the following along activity materials, please 
contact the church office at 877-2270 or contact 
Gloria Mingee at gloria@nameyourverse.com. 

THRIVE Volunteers Needed for Food  
Delivery 
(flexible, 2-hours) Pick up groceries from THRIVE 
and deliver them to families who are  
either high risk or struggle with transportation.  
We are looking for people to serve in teams of two, 
ideally from the same household. Vehicle and  
personal cell phone required. Deliveries are  
no-contact.  

 

Check on the current needs anytime or download a  
volunteer application: www.thrivepeninsula.org/
volunteer   

Church Re-Launch Plans 
The Healthy Church Team has proposed a schedule for the re-launch of in-person worship services.  We recognize that 
as people are being vaccinated, it becomes safer for us to meet in person while continuing to practice social distancing 
and wearing masks. The number of COVID-19 cases in our local area has been on a downward trajectory for the past 
two weeks.  With this information in mind, we have agreed on a multistep process for relaunching in-person worship 
(dates are subject to change depending on on-going data received by the CDC.)   

 

We will continue to have a 9 am virtual worship service even after we return to in-person worship.  In the beginning, 
the number of people will be limited to 50 for in-person worship and pre-registration may be necessary. Until we reach 
the point when in-person singing is allowed to resume, the in-person worship service will be exactly the same as the 
virtual service. The format will continue to be a blended service, with traditional music from Page Williams and  
contemporary music from Kerri Hardwick and the Lampstand band.   

 

The following proposed schedule is subject to change.  The Healthy Church Team will continually monitor the  
situation and make changes as necessary, if there is another outbreak or further suggestions from the CDC.  
Step 1 – April 4 (Easter) 
    8am Drive-in worship service (please pre-register for space allowance) 
    9am Virtual Service  
Step 2 – Beginning April 11   
    8am Blended in-person worship service in the Sanctuary (pre-registration may be required, we will keep you posted.)    
    9am Virtual service  

https://thrivepeninsula.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cde37b4ecd5f1d63acf5384cc&id=4d4fbd4d7a&e=b271cf4b2d
https://thrivepeninsula.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cde37b4ecd5f1d63acf5384cc&id=4d4fbd4d7a&e=b271cf4b2d


Our children and youth programs are a little different 
this year.  The youth are continuing to meet on Sunday 
nights via Zoom at 7:30pm.  Kerry has some fun things 
planned for them this year, even though they cannot 
meet in person.  If you or your child would like to  
participate (grades 6 to 12) please contact Kerry Blazek 
at 310-9891. You can read the current youth newsletter 
here - https://mailchi.mp/1f42df0520c7/wmumc-youth-
new-year-news 
 
 

Our Children’s Fellowship Sunday program is  
currently on hold.  We hope the children (age 2 to 5th 
grade) are able to enjoy our Sunday School Bible  
Stories on Facebook every Sunday until we can set up 
something for them to participate in.  We understand 
parents and children are Zoom’d out at this point. We 
are trying to find fun projects for them to participate 
in, the Virtual Christmas Pageant was one of them.  If 
you missed the pageant, you can find it on our  
Facebook page from Christmas Eve. 

Children & Youth 

Fellowship Groups 

Directions for Daily Fellowship & Prayer Time  
at 1pm Via Zoom  
 

We want to stay connected with you!   
During this trying time, we need to remember who our  
anchor is and that a church isn't just a building, it's the  
people.   

 

Here at Warwick Memorial, we are a body of believers 
who want every person to know God, find community 
and serve people. In order to continue to do that, we have 
provided you with the opportunity to come together daily 
to share concerns, share prayer requests, chat for a few 
minutes and have a moment of prayer and quiet time 
with God. 

 

All are invited. On the weekdays the session will be led  
by Pastor Judy or Pastor Peggy and on the weekends by 
Linda McLawhorn. 

 

This is a time to come together via the internet or by 
phone. Follow this link (or enter into your computer,  
tablet or phone - https://zoom.us/j/312786077 to go to the 
meeting at 1pm daily.  

 

If you would rather join by phone, please call 1-253-215-
8782 and enter meeting ID 312 786 077 when prompted.  
Either way, please join us!  
 
They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and  
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.  
       - Acts 2:42 

Sunday School Classes 
We are continuing with four Sunday School classes that 
meet on Sundays via Zoom: 
Wesleyan Class, Henry Bennett at 9:45am 
Family Faith Class at 10am 
Wired Word Class, Pastor Peggy at 11:30am  
Covenant Class, Jim Rogers at 10am.   
Our Middle/High School youth meet immediately  
following our online worship service, also via Zoom, 
and are following the lesson schedule that the children 
are using with Jesus Storybook Time. If you are  
interested in participating in the classes, feel free to 
contact the class guide or Gerry Mingee at 
ggmingee@verizon.net or call/text 757-880-9485 for 
the class Zoom links to join each class. These classes 
will continue until we can safely return to in-person 
classes. 

Wednesday Morning Bible Study  
We are discussing the book “The Top Ten List for 
Christians.”  This has become our Lenten Bible 
Study as it will run through the week of Easter (we 
had some delays due to internet issues and we are 
only just on chapter 4 this week.) There are some 
books still available in the church library if you 
wish to stop by and pick one up, anyone is  
welcome to join at any time. We meet at 10:30am 
each week. 

 

The Zoom link is provided in the Friday message or 
you can email the office at  
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org and it will be sent 
to you. 

 

Tuesday Evening Book Study 
Current study will meet one more time and then a 
new book will be announced shortly.  Stay tuned 
for those details. 

 

Men’s Fraternity Lenten Bible Study 
Tuesdays at 7pm (3/9) continuing through Holy 
Week, March 30th. We will be using Matt Williams 
DVD series “The Last Days of Jesus.” We will 
meet via Zoom, link is in the Friday message.  
From Jesus' triumphal entry into Jerusalem to His 
glorious resurrection, the Last Days of Jesus  
provides a fantastic overview of six major events 
surrounding Jesus' death and resurrection! Each 
session shows key locations such as the Garden of 
Gethsemane and the Mount of  Olives. Offer  
excellent overviews along with historical and  
cultural context, this study will deepen your  
understanding of key Easter events.  

https://zoom.us/j/312786077?fbclid=IwAR1VD4L-ymUaNO1VPY0NVMYle0zWdGXiDcnztLOcyclDMIxggmnVE6da2P0
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Sick? Going to Hospital?  

 

If you are hospitalized, planning surgery, or have become ill, 
please contact the church office at 877-2270 or by emailing 
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org. If you have an urgent 
situation, please call or text our care line at (757) 509-7611  
or the church office at 877-2270 (9am to 5pm).  If you are 
going to the hospital, please let us know the date, time, and 
hospital where you will be receiving care. Due to HIPAA 
regulations, the hospital will not automatically inform the 
church of your hospitalization.  
 

Prayer List  

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or care facility:   
Fran Shaffer (York Convalescent Center) * Kay Fippinger 
(Edgeworth Assisted Living) * Gordan Chan (The 
Chesapeake) * Ruth Ritenour (Mennowood) * Beverly 
Mayeaux * Nancy Setty * Norma Coleman * Anne Corliss * 
Shirley Crittenden * Millie Shelor * Christina Tanner (Jim and 
Carol Beran’s daughter) * Jim Beran * Marvin & Pat Hill 
(Barbara Amaker’s brother and sister-in-law) * Russel Rhoads 
(son of Mel & Joyce Rhoads) * Jim Cole * Amy Cummings * 
Virginia Taylor * Larry Bevins * Nolan Reid * Jim Raper * 
Alan Custer * Julie DelSanto * Cindy Skaggs * Katie Tanner-
Barker (Cindy and Lee Skaggs’ daughter) * Gail Slocum * 
Lamar Williams * Bonnie James * Linda Henderson * Jason 
Vincelette * Jane Shaffer * the family of Lynn Davenport, the 
family of Robert Collins (Sharon Blake’s dad), people 
impacted by Covid-19 and all who are working to end the 
pandemic * all those who are grieving or sick.  

 

Deployed Armed Forces:  CWO3 Michael Kreider, Cody 
Early, Laura Lomas, David Morales 

Last Week’s Attendance  
Numbers:   
 

Online Worship 2/28: 256 

 

Sunday School: 61 
 

 

Weekly Prayer 
God of infinite love, 
I thank you for this reminder of your love 
and your call that we be more patient, 
gentle and compassionate with others. 
Here in the middle of Lent, 
I turn to you to beg for your help. 
Please soften my heart. 
Help me to let go of judging others. 
I ask you this, in Jesus' name.  
Amen 
 
Church Prayer Requests 
During our current situation with Covid-19, we are  
committed to staying connected as a church. If you have a 
prayer request and would like one of our pastors to call 
and pray with you, please email   
prayerchain@wmumc.org.  Someone will be in touch as 
soon as possible.  If you would like the prayer put  out to 
our membership prayer team, please let us know. 

Face Mask Ministry 
Our crafty girls are still making facemasks for different  
agencies and programs who need them.  To date, our ladies have 
made close to, if not just more than, 1,500 masks since the  
beginning of the pandemic.  If you would like to help with  
making masks, please contact Ann Marie Comer or the church 
office.  If you would like to donate fabric or elastic, you can 
drop them off to the church library, or mark a financial gift with 
“Facemask ministry” on the memo line of your check or  
offering envelope.  Those who have been making masks are  
doing an amazing job.  You can use 
your own pattern, there is no specific 
style that is needed. You can drop 
finished masks at the church in the 
library. 
Congratulations to Jim Rogers for 
being recognized as Volunteer of the 
Year for the Boys and Girls Club for 
his assistance in providing them with facemasks for the children 
and volunteers. Jim thanked everyone who was able to help 
make this possible with donations of fabric as well as making 
the facemasks. 

 


